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1.
The purpose of this study is to estimate the purchases of foodstuffs through private channels by the Soviet urban population with the Berkeley-Duke survey of 1,000 recent Soviet emigres being the main source of data. were included in the emigres questionnaire. The respondent families were asked to record their purchases on urban kolkhoz markets and from "off-market" sellers.
Before we discuss the numerical results of the emigre survey and the estimates based on it several technical points must be mentioned.
While the objective of this study concerns the sales by private sources we had to modify it to include "contract" sales of the cooperative network. Our respondents simply did not remember or could not distinguish between their purchases of foodstuffs from a private individual or from a state-operated stall in the same market.
The year 1977 was selected as the target year for estimates of purchases of food from private sources although this is an approximation. The emigre respondents were asked for information about food purchases during their "last normal year," i.e., the year prior to their decision to le&ve the USSR. The distribution
ISoviet annual statistical volumes, Narodnoe khoziavistvo SSSR have been regularly reporting urban kolkhoz market sales in current prices for the USSR as a whole.
However, virtually no statistics are available on a consistent basis for republics or major cities. It should be added that kolkhoz market prices vary greatly by regions and for properadjustment of values we would have needed price indexes for all republics covered in the sample.
2 Two possible characteristics of the parent urban population suggest themselves: population and income. Other characteristics such as sex and age distributions, nationality, education, occupations, etc., a priorily do not appear to be correlated with food purchases.
Household income estimates for the emigre sample will not be ready for some time.
However, even when they are completed it is doubtful that reliable income estimates can be made for parent population, particularly by cities, and reweighting by income does not appear promising at this time. 6 more cities and for the rest of urban areas.
As the next step average per capita purchases f6r each republic were calculated by reweighting separate per capita averages for cities and other urban areas by using the appropriate mid-1977 populati)n figures. The grand total for the urban area was then calculated as the sum of products of republican average per capita purchases and population.
Separate estimates were made for purchases in urban kolkhoz markets and from "off-market" vendors.
All underlying data as well as per capita estimates for various subtotals are recorded in Table 1 .
Several approximations were used in the making of the USSR estimate.
We have a relatively large number of respondents for nine republics witn virtually no households from Estonia, Lithuania, Kazakhstan, Kirgizia, Tadzhikistan, and Turkmenistan.
Under the circumstances Latvia was used as an analog for all three Baltic republics, i.e., average purchases calculated for Riga and the rest of the urban areas of Latvia were multiplied by, respectively, the total population of three capitals (Riga, Vil'nus, and Tallin) and by the rest of the population of the three republics. Uzbekistan was used in the same manner as an analog for Kazakhstan, and for the three remaining Central Asian 
182-183).
To the extent that these illegal transfers take place some food purchases will be counted twice.
Profits from such / transactions would accrue not to agricultural producers but to urban middlemen and speculators.
2
An examination of the data on per capita purchases in Table   1 reveals significant variations among cities and republics. This is not surprising as market forces determining the relative lIn addition to purchases of food from private sources in kolkhoz urban markets and from "off-market" vendors 18.5 percent of households included in the survey have reported having purchased 53 rubles per capita of food while vacationing in rural areas.
These purchases should be counted with intra-village kolkhoz market sales and are not a subject of investigation in this study. 21t is possible that some food products sold by "off-market" vendors were also not produced on private plots but purchased by these vendors in the state retail network. 10 size of per capita purchases are rather complex and include the supply of foodstuffs from private sources, the availability of comparable foods in the state retail network, and prices, as well as income and demographic characteristics shaping the demand for food.
The data in Table 1 and in the rest of urban areas in these republics are all statistically significant at the 0.95 probability level. is even more remarkable when we consider the fact that the two sets of data refer to periods which are 14 years apart and that the official Soviet data cover only urban kolkhoz markets while ISpearman's rank coefficientis calculated as
where d is the difference between ranks of each pair of observations and N is the number of observations. The coefficient ranges from -1.00 for perfect inverse corresondence in ranks, through 0 for no correspondence, to +1.00 for perfect direct correspondence. In a study of household budgets of some 1,000 emigre families who left the USSR in the early 1970s and now are residing in Israel, G. Ofer and A. Vinokur (1980, pp. 55-58) 'report that actual purchases in kolkhoz markets were higher than reported in Soviet official sources. Thus, instead of being 1 Preliminary estimates show that the average annual money income per capita estimated for the emigre sample is 4.5-9.6 percent higher than the average for the entire urban USSR. See Appendix B.
2 Testing the relationship between official or legal income of households and their purchases of food in kolkhoz markets gave the following results: R2 = 0.047; intercept 797 rubies, slope of the regression line 0.119; both significant at a 0.0001 probability level.
The slope of the regression line of 0.119 is surprisingly low. about 4-5 percent as reported in Soviet sources kolkhoz market sales accounted for about 6-9 percent of total food sales in the USSR.
In a very thorough and well-documented study Stephen Shenfield (1979) IThe figures above refer to kolkhoz markets shares in total food sales in the USSR.
They are, therefore, somewhat lower than the 5.7 percent shown on p. 3 which refer to the share in urban food sales. In a rather revealing report picked up by Radio Liberty, Alexander Birman, a noted Soviet specialist in finance, noted that "the state does not fix prices on the kolkhoz markets but does set top limits" (Radio Liberty 1976, p. 12) . The implications of this statement are clear -in attempting to control price inflation in urban kolkhoz markets the authorities 1 1n a recent article K. Waedekin (1985, p. 5) reports that the total number of urban kolkhoz markets in official Soviet enumeration declined from 960 in 1966 to 824 in 1978.
However, he failed to note that the capacity of these markets actually grew in the same period from 1,249,400 "selling places" to 1,375,000 (Vestnik statistiki, No. 5, 1979, p. 78, and Narkhoz 1965, p. 667) .
For a recent description of the understatement of kolkhoz market sales see A. Andreev and V. Semenova (1979, pp. 57-59 IIn the last 10 years or so the only data on quantitites of produce sold in kolkhoz markets available is that for the six product groups in Moscow.
The only other choice would be to use state retail trade sales data in rubles, but both quantities and prices would be inappropriate for kolkhoz markets. These figures are clearly subject to some error, but taking them as they are we can calculate that the emigre-sample derived 25 wage is between 4.5 and 9.6 percent higher than the average wage for the whole urban population.
Based on the emigre sample data reweighted by urban population other forms of money income, i.e., interest on savings accounts and transfer payments, amount to 14.4 percent of net wage income. At this state in our research we must assume that these additional payments are the same for the sample and the entire urban population and hence the same 4.5-9.6 percent difference applies both to wage and to total money income.
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